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Class Photos

The school photographer will be 
visiting school on Monday 26th & 

Thursday 29th June  to take class 
group photographs.

Thanks Miss Jacques.
All of the children and staff in 

school would like to say a huge 
thank you to Miss Jacques for 

working so hard to organise our 
amazing sports days this week!

Wirral Coastal Walk.
We would like to say a huge congratulations 
to Florence who completed the Wirral coastal 
walk (in intense heat!) last weekend. She 
persevered and raised an incredible £425 for 
Just4children. Well done Florence!

Reminder
To celebrate the start of School 

Diversity Week 2023 we will be inviting 
all children to wear ‘multi coloured’ 

clothes on Tuesday 27th June.



This week F1 have thoroughly enjoyed exploring and experimenting with water in 

our outdoor area for our current topic ‘Splash!’. 

It has definitely cooled us down during the hot weather!!

Don’t forget to 
collect your form 

from the office 
for your child’s 
place in the F1 

class for 
September! 

We carefully 

carried buckets 

of water using 

our gross 

motor skills to 

make sure that 

we didn’t spill 

any!

We carried out 

an investigation to 

see what objects 

can float and sink, 

using different 

materials.

We made a structure using plastic tubing to pour water 

from the top to the bottom. We challenged ourselves to 

try to catch the water before it reached the floor!

We have tried out 

different containers 

to pour and fill with 

the water, including 

buckets, test tubes, 

watering cans and 

funnels.

We have used paint brushes 

to paint over chalk letters and 

numbers on the ground and 

floor. We have also used 

them to decorate shells in 

glittery water.

We have 

used nets to 

try to catch 

fish and 

different sea 

creatures. 

Inside our classroom 

we have our very own 

ice cream shop which 

the children have 

thoroughly enjoyed! 

This has also linked to 

‘Money Week’ as we 

have used coins, notes 

and a till to buy and sell 

the ice creams and 

lollies. 

We used wooden hammers to save some sea 

creatures that had become frozen in ice!! We looked 

at how pouring water over the ice helped it to melt.







Hot Chocolate with the Head
These children were  invited to Mr Armer’s hot chocolate 

afternoon. They were nominated by teachers and parents in 
recognition of them going above and beyond or excelling in an 

area, not just academically. 
 

Well done to: John, Grace, Maisey, Rosie, Poppy, Kohli, Sophia 
If your child has done something that you feel is worthy of a hot 

chocolate then send in details to 
d.armer@newbrighton.wirral.sch.uk 

Thanks for all of the parent nominations last week, 
we take them all into consideration- 

looking forward to next week
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Home Reading Champions

Well done to class 1OT who have the highest 
reading average this week and to class 1RL 
who have the most improved score.   Please try 
to read 5 times a week with your child - the 
results of regular reading make such a 
difference to them across all subjects in the 
curriculum.

Class % Class %

1RL 79% 4LF 61%

1BT 88% 4CH 85%

1OT 96% BD 67%

2BP 80% 5TS 73%

2SA 83% 5JH 50%

2RM 73% 5DD 77%

3NF 41% 6CJ 76%

3CH 37% 6RS 68%

3CM 81% 6JH 81%

4DH 71% Total 71%

New football team!

Some of our parents has been in 
touch with school to let us know 
that they have affiliated a football 
team (Olympic Fc) for the new 
season. They are looking for keen 
football players (boys and 
girls)who are in year 2 or under 8. 
If you are interested, please drop 
them an email at 
Olympicjfc@outlook.com

Healthy Steps Programme
Want a happier, healthier family? Worried about 

your family's sugar intake? Concerned about 
eating well on a budget? Is it hard getting the 

kids to eat their 5 A Day?

Sign up now to the NHS Healthy Steps 
Programme. This free 8-week email programme 

encourages families to eat better and move more, 
with budget conscious, easy and practical ideas.

https://healthysteps.betterhealth-h
ealthierfamilies.co.uk/signup/print 

Summer Fair Donations.
We will have a non-uniform day 
on Friday 23rd of June. Any 
pupil who wishes to come in 
non-uniform and bring a 
donation for the Summer Fair is 
welcome to do so. We are 
looking for: unwanted gifts, 
bric-a-brac and raffle prizes. 
Many thanks.

https://healthysteps.betterhealth-healthierfamilies.co.uk/signup/print
https://healthysteps.betterhealth-healthierfamilies.co.uk/signup/print




Attendance
We aim for 100% our target is 98%

Remember that school starts at 8:50am and any time 
after this is late. Formal lessons start at 9:05 and the 
children need to be in, registered and settled for this 

time.

Class % Minutes Late Class % Minutes Late

Nursery 97.8 3CH 88.6 110

Poppies 97.8 174 3CM 94.1 10

Sweetpeas 98.6 86 4DH 94.3 119

Buttercups 94.4 9 4LF 92.6 241

1RL 95.8 210 4CH 97.4 34

1BT 98 51 BD 97.9 51

10T 93.3 5TS 94.7

2BP 94.7 180 5DD 94.7 12

2RM 94.7 10 5JH 94.7

2SA 97.6 6CJ 90.8 12

BK 100 6RS 84.5 111

3NF 92.6 203 6JH 86.1 175

Whole School

Whole School 
Attendance

  93.98% Lost Learning     31hrs
    56min

.



Owl Awards

These children have been exceptional this week.

Nursery 
Ivy & Theo G

Class 3CH
Betsy

Buttercups
Joel & Nelly

Class 3CM
Hattie

Poppies
Elkie B & Hugh D

Class 4DH
Taylor B

Sweetpeas
Prudence & Lily S

Class 4LF
Harper

Class 1RL
All of 1RL

Class 4CH
Lydia S, Lucy P 

Class 1BT
All of 1BT

Class BD
Sophia

Class 1OT
All of 1OT

Class 5TS
Nathan S

Class 2BP
Luca C

Class 5JH
Connie 

Class 2RM
Isabelle

Class 5MW
Anthony 

Class 2SA
Maddi

Class 6CJ
Megan A

Class BK
Alfie

Class 6RS
Lucy R.

CLass 3NF
Hollie G

Class 6JH
Harry M & Louis


